High vacuum equipment for the measurement of the macroscopic dipole moment of polar molecular crystals.
Polar crystals placed into a charged plate capacitor may experience a mechanical torque. Mounting crystals on a spiral spring allows us to measure the momentum and thus the macroscopic dipole moment of a crystal object. To exclude the influence of ambient conditions (air, ions, electrons), experiments are performed in a high vacuum. Following text book knowledge, polar crystals show a surface charge density especially for faces involving the polar crystal axis. For ambient conditions, it is assumed that external charge carriers compensate the surface charge. Here, we present unique equipment by which the dipole moment of crystals can be measured also when the charge carrying parts of a crystal were cut off by two metallic blades. Present measurements for α-resorcinol (mm2) allow us to conclude that (a) as grown polar crystals measured under the high vacuum condition show a macroscopic dipole moment, (b) the weighted dipole moment increases after cutting the main polar faces, and (c) the weighted dipole moment decreased after exposure to ambient air.